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Dayof Prayer and Penance for Life demonstrates
support for young people on March for Life
Laura Keener
Editor

The diocesan Pro-Life Ofﬁce, high
school students, junior high students,
and families are preparing to attend
the 45th annual March for Life, Jan. 19,
in Washington, D.C. The event, attended by tens of thousands of people from
across the United States, marks the
anniversary of the Roe v. Wade
Supreme Court decision that made
abortion on demand legal in the United
States.
Over 1,000 people, mostly teenagers,
ﬁlling 23 buses from the Diocese of
Covington, will travel to the nation’s
capital to participate in the march. The
march is a peaceful demonstration,
expressing the hope that the constitutional right to life of all people, including the unborn, be restored in the
nation’s laws. Prior to the march, at 9 a.m. at St. Dominic Church,
Washington, D.C., diocesan pilgrims will gather to pray the rosary
before Mass celebrated by Bishop Roger Foys.
At that same time, back home in the nine high schools and 28 elementary schools in the Diocese of Covington, students will also
pray the rosary, joining their prayers with the prayers of their classmates in Washington.
“We start our day with prayer and to think that back at home
hundreds more people will be praying in our churches, not just for
us and our safe travels but also to pray in unity with us for what we
are marching for in Washington, D.C. is powerful,” said Faye Roch,
director, Pro-Life Ofﬁce.
For the 10th consecutive year Bishop Foys has declared a Day of
Prayer and Penance for Life in the diocese to coincide with the
March for Life in Washington, D.C. In addition to the morning
prayer services at schools on Jan. 19, Bishop Foys has instructed
that all parishes remain open during the day for private prayer by

(left) Msgr. William
Cleves presides at last
year’s Holy Hour for Life
at the Cathedral Basilica
of the Assumption,
Covington.
(bottom) Students at
St. Henry District High
School, Erlanger, pray
the rosary during a
service for the Day of
Prayer and Penance for
Life. All schools in the
diocese pray the rosary
at the same time that day.

the faithful of the diocese
and to set aside at least
some time for Eucharistic
adoration (see schedule
page 3). That evening, at
10 parishes, beginning at 7
p.m. a Holy Hour for Life
will be prayed. For a listing of those parishes see
page 3. Everyone in the
diocese is encouraged to
make attending the Holy
Hour a priority on that
day.
“Being a part of the
Day of
Prayer and
(Continued on page 3)
Cooley and Keener photos

Pastor, St.Augustine Parish,Covington, baptizes eight
students – fruition of people living their faith, he said
David Cooley
Associate Editor

Father Daniel Schomaker, pastor, St.
Augustine Parish, Covington, baptized
eight students from St. Augustine School
along with three other children not yet of
school age, Dec. 22, following the 8 a.m.
Mass. Yet another student is scheduled to
be baptized later this year. An overwhelming amount of joy and excitement was
emitted by the students and their families
as they prepared to celebrate their ﬁrst
Christmas as proclaimed members of the
mystical body of Christ.
“Bishop (Roger) Foys has said many
times that the primary purpose of a
Catholic school is to promote the faith, to
pass on the faith, and that is what St.
Augustine School is doing through the
example and model of teachers, staff and
students,” said Father Schomaker. “We
saw, today, the fruition of many years of
evangelization from people who, even in
subtle ways, have been living out the
faith.”
Father Schomaker said that baptizing
(Continued on page 7)
Father Daniel Schomaker, pastor, St.
Augustine Parish, Covington, baptizes one of
eight students receiving the sacrament Dec. 22,
following 8 a.m. Mass.

Cooley photo
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Frankfort site of Jan.25 rally marking National School Choice Week
David Cooley
Associate Editor

With the Kentucky General Assembly back in session,
two rallies in support of school choice legislation in
Kentucky are scheduled to take place during National
School Choice Week, Jan. 21–27. The ﬁrst of these rallies is
planned to take place in Madisonville, Ky., on Jan. 23. Two
days later, Jan. 25, a large crowd is expected to gather at the
Kentucky state capitol in Frankfort.
Last year over 500 people attended the rally, including
school administrators, students and parents from St.
Joseph Academy, Walton, and St. Paul School, Florence.
This year the expectation is upward of 1,000 people attending the rally in Frankfort and maybe 500 more attending
the additional rally in Western Kentucky. The Catholic
Conference of Kentucky (CCK), the public policy arm of
the state’s four bishops, will participate in these events and
Archbishop Joseph Kurtz of Louisville will be speaking on
behalf of the conference. National School Choice Week is

put online for students to learn.
“I will not be leading the dance,” said Mr. Vandiver. “We
always invite students to lead the dance and I believe that
we have students from the Diocese of Covington who will
be leading the dance this year.”
Many students from the Diocese of Covington are planning on attending the rally in Frankfort, including all the
of the seventh- and eighth-grade students from the six
Alliance for Catholic Urban Education (ACUE) schools —
Holy Cross, Latonia; Holy Family, Covington; Holy Trinity,
Bellevue and Newport; Prince of Peace, Covington; St.
Anthony, Taylor Mill; and St. Augustine, Covington.
Current school-choice legislation the CCK is following
is the Scholarship Tax Credit program. This program
would establish a nonrefundable tax credit for individuals
and businesses that donate to scholarship funds for
Kentucky families so that they can afford the cost of nonpublic school tuition or other important educational services.

and senator at www.lrc.ky.gov and clicking on “Who’s My
Legislator,” call the legislative hotline at 1-(800)-372-7181
and leave a message with the representative and senator to
co-sponsor House Bill 134 and Senate Bill 36, or ﬁnd their
e-mail address at http://www.lrc.ky.gov/whoswho/
email.htm.
“With increasing numbers, families seeking a Catholic
education for their children must forgo this opportunity
due to both affordability and the limited availability of
tuition assistance,” said Beth Ruehlmann, director of
development for ACUE. “The proposed Scholarship Tax
Credit legislation will change this situation by creating
additional private funding from donors (both individuals
and businesses) who through tax credits will be encouraged to give, or give additionally, to scholarship granting
organizations.
“Who better than the students of our diocesan schools
to attend the School Choice Rally in Frankfort and bring a
spotlight to the importance of a faith-based education and

(left) Andrew Vandiver, associate director for the Catholic Conference of Kentucky — the public policy arm of the
state’s four bishops, spoke at last year’s National School Choice Week Rally at the Kentucky State Capitol in Frankfort.
Over 500 people attended the rally in Frankfort last year, including (above) students from St. Joseph Academy, Walton.
School administrators and parents from St. Joseph Academy also attended the event as well as representatives from
St. Paul School, Florence. This year the expectation is for over 1,000 people, including all the seventh- and eighth-grade
students from the Diocese of Covington’s ACUE schools, to attend the rally in Frankfort, Jan. 25, and 500 more to
attend an additional rally in Western Kentucky, Jan. 23, in support of school choice.

a nonpartisan, nonpolitical public awareness effort.
“This is a great opportunity for students to learn about
civic engagement,” said Andrew Vandiver, associate director for the CCK. “They get to go to their state’s capitol, participate in a rally that raises awareness about the importance of school choice, and after the rally they are welcome
to stick around, visit with their legislators and tour the
capitol.”
Mr. Vandiver said that last year some of the legislators,
themselves, took the students on the tour and showed them
around the capitol.
“That type of interaction with a state legislator is great
for students. With so much attention going to the president
and Congress, people often forget that our state General
Assembly is who handles a lot of the issues that we deal
with in our daily lives; for students to learn that fact early
on is just critical,” he said.
Mr. Vandiver said that parents are welcome to attend
the rally, along with anyone else who is interested in not
only Catholic education but also other non-public schools
as well.
“If you are a supporter of Catholic education I think
you would have an interest in being at the rally, regardless
of whether or not you have children in Catholic schools at
this time,” he said. “I also think the teachers from our
schools would get a lot out of being there.”
According to Mr. Vandiver, this is a very fun, familyfriendly, fast-paced and educational event. There is a variety of civic and faith leaders speaking and even a School
Choice Week dance that everyone is invited to participate
in. Each year a new song is selected and dance moves are

“The Scholarship Tax Credit program
essentially encourages charitable giving
to scholarship granting organizations
who provide need-based ﬁnancial assistance to families
who want to attend a certiﬁed (accredited) non-public
school,” said Mr. Vandiver. “In reality, it is the only piece of
legislation that could bring universal school choice to
Kentucky.”
The 2018 Scholarship Tax Credit bills were ﬁled last
week. Education Committee Chairman Bam Carney ﬁled
HB 134 and Senator Ralph Alvarado ﬁled SB 36. Mr.
Vandiver said there is good reason to be hopeful that these
bills will be passed this year.
“Last year, 2017, was a non-budget year, as opposed to
this year, a budget year, which means tax credit legislation
is much more likely to be considered. Politically, we are in
a very different spot than we were last year — we are coming into the sessions with the House Education Committee
Chair and the Senate Education Chair supporting the bills;
that is signiﬁcant. The governor (Matt Bevins) is also supportive of this legislation. Over the past few years we have
had bipartisan support — Democrats and Republicans —
and we expect to have the same this year,” he said.
“On the ground, I can tell you that I have worked on this
issue for four years now and when I started this job I had
to go to people to get them interested in this issue. Now, I
feel like it is everyday I am getting phone calls from families, schools and other education advocates wanting to
know what is going on with this issue and how they can
help. There is just a different level of excitement about the
issue now.”
Mr. Vandiver encouraged anyone in support of school
choice to contact their legislators as soon as possible.
Those desiring to do so can ﬁnd their local representative

to just how vital the proposed bills are to Kentucky families?” she said. “It is important for those of our faith community to follow our students’ lead and voice support for
school choice.”
While the rally is not a lobbying event for the tax credit
scholarship legislation, Mr. Vandiver said that it is a celebration of families having options, discussing those
options, and hoping that they will have more options in the
future. To learn more about the National School Choice
Rally or to schedule transportation, contact Andrew
Vandiver at avandiver@ccky.org and visit https://schoolchoiceweek.com.

You’re invited
Catholics@The Capitol
Catholics are called to be informed about issues important to the Church as the 2018 session of the Kentucky
General Assembly commences.
The Catholic Conference of Kentucky (CCK), the
public policy arm of the state’s four bishops, will host
“Many Gifts, One Spirit,” a Catholics@TheCapitol event,
Feb. 13, 8 a.m., at the Capital Plaza Hotel, Frankfort,
Ky., to inform voters about key legislative issues that
the conference is following. Breakfast will be provided.
Constituents will have the opportunity to travel to the
capitol and discuss issues with House and Senate representatives.
Follow the CCK on Facebook at Catholic Conference of
Kentucky and on Twitter using the handle @CCKY for
up-to-date information.
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Recent religious liberty issues focus of Thomas More discussion Jan. 24
David Cooley
Associate Editor

The Thomas More College Institute for Religious
Liberty (IRL) is hosting a major event entitled “Religious
Liberty at a Crossroads: Legal Perspectives,” Jan. 24, 7
p.m., The Saints Center, Steigerwald Hall. The event is free
and open to the public.
The discussion will focus on recent religious liberty
legal cases, in honor of recently deceased alumnus and
member of the IRL Executive Committee, William T.
Robinson III. The case to be featured is the Little Sisters of
the Poor religious liberty case but the speakers are experts
on all related cases — from the older Hobby Lobby case to
the more recent Trinity Lutheran and Masterpiece Cake
cases.
The keynote address will be given by Professor Kevin C.
Walsh from the University of Richmond School of Law,
who was the original attorney for the Little Sisters of the
Poor. Counterpoints will be offered from Frederick Mark
Gedicks, J.D., Guy Anderson Chair and Professor of Law
at the J. Reuben Clark Law School of Brigham Young
University, and Ilya Shapiro, Senior Fellow in constitutional studies at the Cato Institute (a public policy research
organization dedicated to the principles of individual lib-

erty, limited government, free markets and peace) and editor-in-chief of the Cato Supreme Court Review.
This is year three for the Institute for Religious Liberty.
Its mission is to advance the American concept of religious freedom as an inalienable right and the protection of
this right for all people. The institute strives to accomplish
this mission through education and dialogue in the form of
academic symposia and lectures featuring internationally
renowned speakers. Raymond G. Hebert, Ph.D., Dean of
the College Emeritus, is the executive director of IRL.
“We want to have some dialogue, we want to hear different sides of the issue and I’m really pleased we were able
to obtain these three speakers who have different views
and legal perspectives,” said Dr. Hebert.
“[In the United States] we are at a crossroads,” he said.
“The Little Sisters of the Poor case — one of several similar cases — has ﬁnally been resolved, but, now the question is what will be taken from this case and the Hobby
Lobby case; how will these outcomes affect future cases
such as the Masterpiece Cake case.”
Dr. Hebert said that the one thing the three speakers
have in common is that they all believe that this crucial
time in our country in terms of the future for religious liberty.

“That is part of what we are all anxious to hear: what
do they think is coming up in these future cases? How will
the religious liberty issue impact cases such as the Trinity
Lutheran and Masterpiece Cake cases?”
Dr. Hebert said that while he is hoping lawyers from
everywhere will attend, he believes that anybody and
everybody who cares about religious liberty should come
to this event.
“We began this institute because we believe religious
liberty is under threat and we need to be sensitive to those
kinds of issues. There are so many issues that relate to
religious liberty,” he said. “The main point we want to
make is that religious liberty is not about one person’s religious liberty but religious liberty for all of us. We want to
continue to emphasize that the key to all of this is dialogue.”
Make plans to attend “Religious Liberty at a
Crossroads: Legal Perspectives,” Jan. 24, 7 p.m., on the
campus of Thomas More College, Crestview Hills. The
event will be moderated by Kathleen Jagger, Ph.D., TMC
vice president for Academic Affairs.

Ofﬁcial assignments

Day of Prayer and Penance
(Continued from page 1)

hope and the courage to continue to be a witness for life
and to know that a community of support surrounds
them, she said.
There are still a few seats on the adult bus and hotel
rooms available for anyone wanting to travel to the March
for Life. Contact the Pro-Life Ofﬁce at (859) 392-1500.

Penance for Life and the Holy Hour is witnessing to our
young people that you also respect the dignity of human
life,” said Mrs. Roch.
Mrs. Roch said that it is
especially important for the
teens on the march to know
Day of Prayer and Penance for Life and Eucharistic
that their parents, grandparAdoration
ents, family and friends are
Bishop Roger Foys has called for a Day of Prayer and Penance for Life, Jan. 19,
supporting them in prayer.
throughout the Diocese of Covington. Each church is to be open for prayer and
“As a parent you could
to schedule at least one hour of Eucharistic adoration.
not give your child a better
witness than to take one
Parish and time for exposition of the
St. Joseph, Cold Spring, 10 a.m.–12 p.m.
hour of your busy day to
Blessed Sacrament.
attend the Holy Hour,” she
St. Joseph, Crescent Springs, all day
said. “It recognizes their sacAll Saints, Walton, all day
St. Joseph, Warsaw, 8 a.m.–9 a.m.
riﬁce by saying, ‘I know you
Blessed Sacrament, Ft. Mitchell,
St. Mary of the Assumption, Alexandria,
took a 20-plus hour trip to
10:30 a.m.–3 p.m.
7:30–8:30 a.m.
Washington, D.C. and you
Cristo Rey, Florence, 10 a.m.–6:30 p.m.
went on the walk, so I am
St. Patrick, Maysville, 8:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m.
going to give you an hour of
Divine Mercy, Bellevue, 1:30–8 p.m.
St. Patrick, Taylor Mill, all day
my day to pray in unity with
Holy Cross, Latonia, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
St. Paul, Florence, 8:15 a.m.–7 p.m.
you and for you.’”
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Burlington,
By the time the Holy
St. Pius X, Edgewood, 9 a.m.–7 p.m.
10:30 a.m.–8 p.m.
Hour for Life begins in the
St. Therese, Southgate, 9 a.m.–5:30 p.m.
diocese, many of the buses
Mary, Queen of Heaven, Erlanger,
St. Thomas, Ft. Thomas, all day
will be making their return
10 a.m.–2 p.m.
(Providence Center)
trip home. Mrs. Roch said it
Our Lady of Lourdes, Park Hills, 1–7:45 p.m.
is during that time, as night
St. Timothy, Union, 10:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
St. Agnes, Ft. Wright, 12–2:15 p.m.
falls and the atmosphere
St. Williams, Williamstown, 9–10 a.m.
inside the buses quiets, that
St. Augustine, Augusta, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
the students begin to process
St. Augustine, Covington, 8:30 a.m.–12 p.m.
the experience of the March
Holy Hour locations
St. Barbara, Erlanger, all day
for Life.
Bishop Foys encourages the faithful of the
“Many of the young peoSt. Benedict, Covington, 8:30 a.m.–12 p.m.
diocese to join together in prayer for a
ple are grateful that they
Sts. Boniface and James, Ludlow, 3–5 p.m.
Holy Hour for Life, Jan. 19, 7 p.m.
have gone,” said Mrs. Roch.
Ten parishes throughout the diocese have
“This is an experience that
St. Catherine of Siena, Ft. Thomas,
been designated.
has touched them and will
9:30 a.m.–6:45 p.m.
be with them for a long time.
For many it is the ﬁrst time
that they have ever thought
about an unborn baby having rights. Some of our students are being raised in a
single-parent home and this
is the ﬁrst time that they are
realizing that their mother
chose to give them life.”
The Holy Hour offers an
especially graced time for
parents to pray that the Holy
Spirit will touch the heart of
their child, giving them the

St. Cecilia, Independence, 8:30 a.m.–12 p.m.
St. Charles Borromeo and St. Rose of Lima,
1–2 p.m.

Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption,
Covington
Blessed Sacrament Parish, Ft. Mitchell

St. Edward, Cynthiana, 12–3 p.m.

Divine Mercy Parish, Bellevue

St. Francis Xavier, Falmouth, 6–7 p.m.

Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, Burlington

St. John the Baptist, Wilder, 8:30–9 a.m.

St. Edward Parish, Cynthiana

St. John the Evangelist, Carrollton,
6:30–8 p.m.

St. John the Evangelist Parish, Carrollton

St. John the Evangelist, Covington,
1:30–2:30 p.m.

St. Patrick Parish, Maysville

St. Joseph, Camp Springs, 9:30 a.m.–12 p.m.

St. Paul Parish, Florence

St. Mary Parish, Alexandria
St. Patrick Parish, Taylor Mill

Effective Tuesday, Jan. 2, 2018
Rev. Stephen M. Bankemper
To: Diocese of Covington Finance Council
Term: Five years
Continues other duties
Sister Margaret Stallmeyer, C.D.P.
To: Diocese of Covington Finance Council
Term: Five years
Continues other duties
By order of
the Most Rev. Roger J. Foys, D.D.
Bishop of the Diocese of Covington

Jamie N. Schroeder,
Chancellor

Bishop’s
Schedule
Jan. 12
Individual meeting, 8:30 a.m.
Meeting with representatives
from Engaged Encounter,
10 a.m.
Individual meeting,
11:30 a.m.
Jan. 13
Diocesan Pastoral Council
convocation, Bishop Howard
Memorial Auditorium,
Covington, 9:30 a.m.
Jan. 14
Mass, Cathedral Basilica of
the Assumption, Covington,
10 a.m.
Jan. 14-15
Monthly day of recollection,
St. Gertrude Priory, Madeira
Jan. 15
Curia offices closed in
observance of Martin Luther
King, Jr. holiday

Jan. 15 (continued)
Confirmation, St. Timothy
Parish, Union, 7 p.m.
Jan. 16
Vocations Team meeting,
10 a.m.
Deans’ meeting, 1:30 p.m.
Individual meeting, 3 p.m.
Jan. 17
Individual meeting, 10 a.m.
Jan. 18–20
Annual March for Life,
Washington, D.C.
Jan. 19
Annual Day of Prayer and
Penance for Life throughout
Diocese of Covington
Jan. 21
Mass, Cathedral Basilica,
10 a.m.
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Mary —‘the first and most perfect of Christ’s disciples’
Prior to the opening of the Marian Year, which was
observed from June 7, 1987 — Aug. 15, 1988, St. John Paul
II issued an encyclical letter, “Redemptoris Mater”
(“Mother of the Redeemer,” 1987). It is a masterful blending of biblical theology and doctrinal tradition. A major
section of this encyclical is devoted to the theme —
”Blessed is she who believed.” (Luke 1:45) The words are
part of Elizabeth’s greeting to Mary at the Visitation.
Elizabeth’s praise of
Mary’s believing
COMMENTARY
becomes a key to understanding the role of
Mary in the redemptive
plan of God. (RM, nn.
12-19)
Overall, an extremely deft portrait of Mary,
the mother of Jesus,
emerges from the pages
of Luke’s Gospel. The
evangelist presents
Mary as the ﬁrst of the
disciples of Jesus.
“Mary, the Faithful
Disciple” (1985) by
Father Ronald Ketteler
Marianist Father
Bertrand Buby sets forth that encompassing Lucan
theme of Mary “as disciple” as “the whole mystery of
Mary as a person, as a believer and as the ﬁrst faithful
disciple of the New Testament.” Moreover, the paradigm
of Mary as “the perfect disciple of Jesus” can correlatively serve to illumine the meaning of the discipleship of
Christians in the world today. In that study Father Buby
links the “hymn” to Mary proclaimed by Elizabeth at the
Visitation to the theme of discipleship: “Blest is she who
trusted that the Lord’s words to her would be fulﬁlled.”
(Luke 1:45) He observes that this beatitude exempliﬁes the
recognition of Mary “as a woman of faith and as a disciple who is obedient to God’s word, that is, to the actual
salviﬁc events accomplished by God among his people.”
(cf. Deut 28:1, 4)
“Mary, the Faithful Disciple” cites the late Jesuit
Father Joseph Fitzmyer’s synopsis of this theme in his
exegesis of the Visitation. In his “Anchor Yale Bible
Commentary” of Luke, Father Fitzmyer (d. 2016) wrote:
“In the visitation scene proper Mary’s child is there recognized as the Kyrios (Lord), and Mary as the ‘mother of
the Lord,’ a believer, a model of faith. Luke is picking up
the lowly handmaid motif of 1:38 and making her a disciple from the beginning of his accounts (cf. 8:19-21, Acts
1:14) … ” During the public ministry of Jesus, the references found in Luke 8:19-21 and 11:27-28 conﬁrm the motif
of discipleship in terms of “hearing and accomplishing
of the will of God.” Father Buby further points out that
Elizabeth’s beatitude is echoed later in Luke 11: 27-28 by
an unnamed woman “who declares that Jesus’ mother is
truly a fortunate person.” When the unnamed woman
proclaims a beatitude on Jesus’ mother, Jesus responds
by praising his mother in terms of discipleship. “Rather
blest are they who hear the word of God and keep it.”
(Luke 11:27-28; cf. RM, n. 20) St. John Paul II commented
that this anonymous woman initiates “the Magniﬁcat of
all ages.” Here Luke tells the reader why “all ages to come
shall call me blessed.” (Luke 1:48)
From a biblical standpoint, then, Father Buby comments that continuing “to hear God’s word” and “always
accomplishing it” can be understood as “doing the will of
God.” In short, “hearing the word of God and acting on
it” describes the call of a disciple of Jesus. For Luke and
the other evangelists, a disciple can be described as “one
who hears the word of God and acts upon it.” A disciple
is obedient to God’s word. A disciple abides in God’s word
and perseveres in believing. Listening leads to practice
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and incorporating the word of God into one’s life. A few
examples from Luke’s Gospel, then, illustrate the evangelist’s application of the image of disciple to the Mother of
the Lord.
In Luke 8:19-21, Jesus praises his mother and identiﬁes
her among the ones “who hear the word of God and act
upon it.” Thus, Luke is afﬁrming that Mary truly meets
the standard of a genuine disciple. True kinship in the
kingdom proclaimed by Jesus is more than a matter of
biological ties. It entails acceptance of the reign of God.
The artistry of Luke places the above scene in the context
of the parable of the sower. The literary implication sug-

‘In Mary,
the daughter of Zion,
is fulﬁlled the long history of faith
of the Old Testament,
with its account of
so many faithful women,
beginning with Sarah:
women who, alongside the patriarchs,
were those in whom God’s promise
was fulﬁlled and new life ﬂowered.
In the fullness of time, God’s word
was spoken to Mary, and
she received that word into her heart,
her entire being, so that
in her womb it could take ﬂesh
and be born as light for mankind.’
—Pope Francis, “Lumen Fidei”
(“The Light of Faith,” 2013): n. 58

gests that Mary exempliﬁes the seed falling on good
ground, “Those who hear the word in openness, retain it,
and bear fruit through perseverance.” (Luke 8:15) Jesus’
praise for his mother conﬁrms the meaning of Mary’s
response at the Annunciation: “I am the servant of the
Lord. Let it be done to me as you say.” (Luke 1:38) Mary’s
“ﬁat” — “Let it be to me according to your word” — is a
model of “the obedience of faith.” St. Augustine’s has
reminded disciples through the ages that Mary “conceived Christ ﬁrst in her heart through believing.”
The Acts of the Apostles is Luke’s sequel to his Gospel.
In the ﬁrst chapter, Mary is numbered among the disciples gathered awaiting the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
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… Pope Paul VI

(Acts 1:14) Mary, the praying disciple, has persevered in
believing. A careful reading of Luke’s Gospel discloses a
rich theology of the mother of Jesus. Mary is depicted as
the ﬁrst disciple at the Annunciation, during the public
life of Jesus, and at Pentecost, the birthday of the
Church. According to Luke, Mary is the single New
Testament ﬁgure who is present during the span of
Jesus’ life — from the birth of Christ to the birth of the
Church. The post-biblical tradition continues to proclaim
Mary as the Mother of the Church and the model of
faith. As disciple, Mary symbolizes all men and women
who hunger and thirst for God. She serves as a model of
believers — those who listen, ponder, act upon and abide
in the word of God.
Along with St. John Paul’s 1987 encyclical
“Redemptoris Mater,” earlier papal and episcopal teachings after the Second Vatican Council have made important contributions to the catechesis of Marian doctrine
and practice in the light of modern biblical studies. In
particular, Church teaching documents have integrated
the biblical theme of “Mary the preeminent and perfect
disciple of Christ” with a relationship to the Blessed
Virgin’s role of spiritual motherhood. Two such documents are especially notable: “Behold Your Mother:
Woman of Faith,” the 1973 pastoral letter of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops of the United States, and
Pope Paul VI’s 1974 apostolic exhortation “Marialis
Cultus.”
“Behold Your Mother: Woman of Faith” referred to
the image of Mary as the preeminent disciple of Jesus in
these words: “As a perfect disciple, the Virgin Mary heard
the Word of God and kept it. To the lasting joy of the messianic generations who call her blessed.” (BYM, n. 78) The
unique role of Mary as the preeminent disciple was
viewed through the lens of the concept of “Spiritual
Motherhood.” A year later in 1974, Pope Paul VI issued
the apostolic exhortation “Marialis Cultus” on the subject
of the correct development of Marian devotions. Pope
Paul VI conﬁrmed the Lucan image of Mary as disciple
by pointing out that “she is worthy of imitation because
she was the ﬁrst and most perfect of Christ’s disciples.”
In that statement Pope Paul VI proposed that the Virgin
Mary be held up to the Catholic faithful as a model of
Christian disciple on account of the manner in which
“she fully and responsibly accepted the will of God (cf.
Luke 1:38), because she heard the word of God and acted
on it, and because charity and the spirit of service were
the driving force of her actions.” For these reasons, the
Virgin Mary is seen as “the ﬁrst and the most perfect of
Christ’s disciples.” That exemplary witness of the
Mother of Jesus enjoys “a permanent and universal
exemplary value.” (MC, n. 35)
In “Lumen Fidei” (“The Light of Faith,” 2013), his
inaugural encyclical, Pope Francis explicitly speaks of
Mary as “the perfect icon of faith” through the lens of
the Parable of the Sower. In her ﬁat Mary, the Mother of
the Lord, becomes, as it were, a living exegesis of the
meaning of “the ‘good soil’: ‘These are the ones who hear
the word, hold it fast in an honest and good heart, and
bear fruit with patient endurance’ (Luke 8:15).” The Holy
Father explains: “In the context of Luke’s Gospel, this
mention of an honest and good heart which hears and
keeps the word is an implicit portrayal of the faith of the
Virgin Mary. The evangelist himself speaks of Mary’s
memory, how she treasured in her heart all that she had
heard and seen, so that the Word could bear fruit in her
life.”
In a word, Mary, the Mother of the Lord, stands as “the
perfect icon of faith; as St. Elizabeth would say: ‘Blessed
is she who believed’ (Luke 1:45).” (LF, n. 58)
Father Ronald Ketteler is director of ecumenism, episcopal liaison to the Messenger and professor of theology at
Thomas More College.
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I heard the Lord call
my name!

The readings for the second Sunday in Ordinary
Time — “Cycle B” are: Samuel 3:3B–10, 19;
Corinthians 6:13–15, 17–20 and John 1:35–42.
In the fall of 1986, Father Edward Malloy, C.S.C., was
chosen as the president of Notre Dame University. But no
one knew him as “Father Edward Malloy.” Everyone knew
him simply as “Monk
Malloy.” This name is all
EIGHTH DAY
the more curious when
you realize that he never
has been nor ever intends
to be a “monk.”
If I recall the story correctly, the other children in
his family gave Father
Malloy the nickname
“Bunk” when he was quite
young. (Perhaps this was
because he was relegated
to sleeping in a bunk bed
in a crowded family home.)
The reason, however,
Father Daniel Vogelpohl
didn’t matter; he did not
like the name. Conceding to his wishes, but still holding on
to their desire to call him by something other than his real
name, those around him chose the rhyming name of
“Monk.” Of course, none of this name changing makes
much sense. But as one who has never called his sister by
her real name, Marijo, but only by the nickname “Missy,” I
can understand.
I recently visited a family whom I’ve known for over
eight years. Several times in the course of my visit I heard
them call their one son by the name “Boo” which is not his
real name at all. (I’m sure there’s a story to be told.)
Today’s liturgy has much to do with name calling. The
names by which we call people sometimes have a lot of signiﬁcance and are sometimes used almost accidentally.
Today’s celebration asks us to pay particular attention to
what happens when God calls a person (you and me) by
name.
In the ﬁrst reading we hear the story of God calling
Samuel. Samuel mistakenly thinks it is Eli, his teacher,
who is calling him from his sleep. However, on the fourth
try, when God calls him directly by name, Samuel understands. Samuel responds to his name attentively: “Speak,
Lord, your servant is listening.”
The result of Samuel’s response is almost overwhelming: “Samuel grew up, and the Lord was with him, not permitting any word of his to be without effect.” The fact is
that Samuel went on to become the prophet who would
anoint the famous kings of Israel, thus occupying a key
role in God’s plans for his people.
We must remember, however, that Samuel is not the
only one whom God calls by name. Each of us is similarly
called. The Rite of Baptism for Children begins with the
ceremony of naming the child. By that ceremony, the child
is claimed and called by Christ and is signed on the forehead with his cross. Likewise, the Rite for Christian
Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.) contains a ceremony of
name giving which again clariﬁes the fact that the
Christian is called by name by God.
Today’s Gospel relates for us the episode of Christ calling his ﬁrst disciples. Among them is Simon. But Jesus too
engages in some of the sort of name changing we sometimes practice, telling Simon that he will now be called
“Cephas” (Peter). This name, of course, was symbolic of
what Christ was calling Simon to be, namely the rock
(Peter is the Greek word for rock) on which he would establish his Church.
When Christ calls us by name (baptism) he calls us to be
something special in his Church. We are called to undergo a
transformation similar to that of Samuel and Simon
(Peter). When Samuel was ﬁrst called, he lived in the temple, the dwelling place of God’s word. When he responds to
God’s call, he becomes the spokesman of God with God’s
words dwelling in him. The same happens to us. When we
respond to our name called by God, we no longer must look
outside of ourselves to ﬁnd the divine. “You must know that
your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, who is within —
the Spirit you have received from God.” (Second Reading)
Father Daniel Vogelpohl is pastor of Blessed Sacrament
Parish, Ft. Mitchell.

My top10 books for 2017
Taste is subjective. Keep that in mind as I share with
you the 10 books that most touched me this past year. That
isn’t necessarily a recommendation that you read them.
They may leave you cold or
angry at me that I praised
IN EXILE
them. Be your own critic
here and one who isn’t
afraid to be critical of my
taste. Nobody buys everything that’s advertised in a
store.
So, what 10 books most
touched me this year?
First, I single out some
wonderful religious biographies:
Kate Hennessey’s,
“Dorothy Day, The World
Father Ron Rolheiser
Will be Saved by Beauty.” To
my mind, this book is a
treasure. As Dorothy Day’s granddaughter, Kate Hennessey
had a privileged, intimate relationship with Dorothy but
that relationship also had its headaches and heartaches.
Dorothy was a complex person who when called a saint
reacted by saying: “I don’t want to be dismissed that lightly!” This book captures both the saint and the woman
resistant to that label.
Jim Forest, “At Play in the Lion’s Den – A Biography
and Memoir of Daniel Berrigan.” This book is a great
insight as to who Daniel Berrigan was as a man, as a
Jesuit, as a friend and as a prophet. There will be numerous biographies still written on Berrigan, but none, I venture to say, will surpass this one. Forest knows his subject
well.
Suzanne M. Wolfe, “The Confessions of X, A Novel.”
This is ﬁctional biography, a story of St. Augustine’s mistress, Augustine’s love for her, their child, and St. Monica’s
role in breaking up that relationship. Not historical, but
researched well enough to make it credible.
Next, some religious autobiographies:
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, “Coach Wooden and Me, Our 50Year Friendship On and Off the Court.” You may wonder
why I list this book as a religious autobiography, but it only
needs to be read to answer that question. This isn’t a sports
book, but a book that reﬂects deeply on life, meaning,
friendship, race and religion. Raised a Roman Catholic,
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar shares very candidly on what
prompted his religious move to Islam. There are lessons to
be learned here. This is a wonderfully warm story amidst
all the pain it shares.
Macy Halford, “My Utmost, A Devotional Memoir.” As
an Evangelical Christian, Halford grew up with a deep
faith, but one that wasn’t strongly challenged in her youth.
As a young woman she moved to New York and then later

to Paris to become a writer. Surrounded now mostly by
friends and colleagues who consider faith a naiveté, she
struggled to root her childhood faith more deeply so as to
withstand the challenge of the new world she lives in. Her
struggle and her eventual solid landing within the faith of
her childhood can be a help to all us, regardless of denomination, as we struggle to keep our faith in an overly adult
world.
Bryan Stevenson, “Just Mercy, A Story of Justice and
Redemption.” Bryan Stevenson is a Harvard-educated
lawyer who has chosen to put his talents to work in helping
the poor, in this case, prisoners on death row who don’t
have any means of helping themselves. The issues of
racism, poverty, inequality and how we blind ourselves to
them, are front and center in this powerful book.
Nina Riggs, “The Bright Hour – A Memoir of Living
and Dying.” Nina Riggs died in February and this book
shares her blogs as she, a young mother with two preteen
children, journeys through terminal cancer, alongside her
best friend, also a young mother, who is dying of cancer as
well. They died a week apart. While Riggs doesn’t write out
of an explicit faith, she faces both life and death with a
courage, buoyancy and wit that will make a saint envious.
A delightful, deep book: you’ll laugh, you’ll cry — and
you’ll learn how death can be faced.
A ﬁne book in the area of existentialism:
Sarah Blackwell, “At the Existentialist Café, Freedom,
Being, and Apricot Cocktails.” This is one of the best books
written on existentialism that’s accessible to a non-professional reader. It will introduce you to the giants of existential philosophy: Sartre, Heidegger, Simone de Beauvoir,
Merleau-Ponty, Camus, Husserl and Jaspers. Bakewell
believes you will understand a thinker’s philosophy much
more accurately if you also have a picture of his or her life:
“Ideas are interesting, but people are vastly more so.”
Those without a background in philosophy will get lost
occasionally but if you continue reading you will soon ﬁnd
yourselves again fascinated by the lives of these famous,
colorful thinkers.
Finally, two books in spirituality, where the author’s
pedigree is sufﬁcient recommendation:
Tomas Halik, “I Want You to Be – On The God of Love.”
Halik, a Czechoslovakian priest, is a renowned spiritual
writer, winner of the Templeton Prize. This is a book of
rare insight and depth.
Henri Nouwen, “Beyond the Mirror, Reﬂections on
Death and Life.” Nouwen needs no introduction, though
this is a unique book within his corpus, chronicling his
near-death experience after a serious accident.
Taste may be subjective, but these are good books.
Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher and
award-winning author, is President of the Oblate School of
Theology in San Antonio, Texas.

No one should be forced to participate in abortion
In early November, three brave nurses came to
Washington, D.C. to tell their disturbing stories of coercion
to members of Congress
and the public — about
how they were forced to
VIEWPOINT
choose between participating in abortion and losing
their jobs.
Cathy DeCarlo came to
the U.S. from the
Philippines in 2001 to
advance her nursing
career. In 2004, the New
York City hospital that
hired her assured her that
she would never have to
compromise her conscience by participating in
Greg Schleppenbach
an abortion. But on May 24,
2009, the hospital tricked
Ms. DeCarlo into serving a patient having a late-term abortion. If she didn’t assist, she would lose her nursing license,
destroying her career.
“I’ll never forget that day as I watched in horror as the
doctor dismembered and removed the baby’s bloody limbs,

and then I had to account for all the pieces,” Cathy said at a
press conference outside the U.S. Capitol. “I still have nightmares about that day.”
Fe Vinoya is a nurse in a same-day surgery unit in New
Jersey where she and 12 other nurses were told they had to
be trained to assist in abortions. Their jobs were threatened if they refused. “After years of working as a critical
care and emergency room nurse, I never imagined that the
hospital I worked for would force me to choose between taking the life of an unborn child and losing my job,” Fe said.
“[W]hen the government denies or coerces healthcare
providers’ conscience[s], it not only hurts patients and
those of us committed to serving them, it also deters others
from joining the profession,” Fe added.
The third nurse, Sandra Mendoza, worked for 18 years
in pediatrics at the Winnebago County Health Department
in Rockford, IL. In 2015, Sandra was informed that her clinic was being merged with women’s health services and,
consequently, all nurses would have to be cross-trained in
abortion referrals and abortion-causing drugs. When
Sandra objected, she was told that if she didn’t participate,
she could no longer work at the health department.
“Like many nurses I know … I view nursing as more
than just a job, but a calling and a vocation,” Sandra said.
(Continued on page 12 )
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Sisters of St.Joseph the Worker participate in international
conference in Rome preparing for the 2018 Synod of Bishops
Laura Keener
Editor

In early December, Sisters of St. Joseph the Worker
Mother Christina Murray and Patricia Jean Cushing
attended a two-day conference on vocational ministry and
consecrated life in Rome. The conference,
hosted
by
the
Congregation for Institutes of
Consecrated Life and Societies of
Apostolic Life, was seeking input
from religious communities in
preparation for the upcoming 15th
General Assembly of the Synod of
Bishops, October 2018, in Rome.
Pope Francis has dedicated the
general assembly to the theme of
“Young People, the Faith, and
Vocational Discernment.”
“What impressed me the most
was the fact that this was an international meeting,” said Mother
Christina in an e-mail interview
after returning home from the conference. “It was wonderful meeting
religious from different countries
and talking with them about the
situation in their part of the world.
The discussions were wide-ranging and it gave me an appreciation
for the universality of the Church.
It was truly a manifestation of the
Holy Spirit in the mystical body of
the Church. It was wonderful to
have everyone come together sharing their thoughts and their concerns, their hopes and
their joy.”
Mother Christina said she was also impressed that the
Congregation did not only want to talk to the group but
also wanted to hear from the group, asking for practical
and do-able proposals.
“The Congregation didn’t want pious sentiments or
ﬂowery language. They asked us for speciﬁc proposals on
vocation promotion and youth ministry,” said Mother
Christina.
The Sisters of St. Joseph the Worker were part of an

English-speaking group (there were ﬁve English-speaking
groups) made up of religious from Australia, Canada,
England, Ireland and the United States. Of the many suggestions, Mother Christina said four stood out:
— Address the problems that obstruct the faith of the
youth — issues like addiction,
pornography, depression, etc.;
— Train and support
youth ministers;

think they might be a priest or a sister have to worry
about. Everyone is called to be holy so everyone has a vocation — it is something that everyone, no matter his or her
age, should pray about. We always tell youth to pray each
day and ask God to show them what he wants them to do in
life. It is never too early to start praying about what is their
vocation. So prayer is very important — both asking God
to guide a speciﬁc person but also as a Church. We should
all ask God to send laborers into his vineyard.”

(left, from left) Sisters of St. Joseph the Worker Mother Christina Murray and Patricia Jean Cushing
pause for a “selfie” at St. Peter’s Basilica, Rome. The two sisters from the Diocese of Covington were in
Rome for a two-day conference hosted by the Congregation for Institutes of Consecrated Life and Societies
of Apostolic Life to prepare for the upcoming 2018 Synod of Bishops. (above) Bishop Jose Carballo, O.F.M.,
secretary for Congregation, with a group of religious, including Mother Christina and Sister Patricia
Jean, from the United States, is pictured.
— Create an ofﬁce for youth and vocational discernment on an international, national and diocesan levels;
— Institute a program of education for seminarians
and diocesan priesthood on consecrated life.
While Pope Francis did not attend the conference he did
send a message. Part of his message, that every pastoral
action of the Church is vocational, resonated with Mother
Christina.
“Everyone has to realize that God has called him or her
— that each has a vocation,” she said. “Too many times I
think we present vocations as something only those who

And, if every action of the Church is vocational, by
extension youth ministry needs to be vocational.
“Youth ministry needs to be more then having a fun
time with a group of your peers. Youth ministry needs to
go deeper,” Mother Christina said. “Of course youth need
to relax and enjoy time with their friends but youth ministry needs to lead participants into a deeper union with
God. It needs to help them develop a prayer life, a sacramental life, a life of service. Youth ministry needs to
ground youth in virtue so they can, in turn, evangelize
their peers. And, also, be prepared to hear God calling
them to a religious vocation.”
Overall, Mother Christina said that the conference was
a graced experience. “It was a privilege to be able to participate. We are a very small group of religious in Kentucky
and yet we were able to share with others the joy of consecrated life.”
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Baptisms at St.Augustine

Father Hennessey spoke with Kathy Nienaber, principal,
and Father Schomaker about the possibility of more families
at the school having this desire but unaware of how to go
about making it a reality.
“We decided to send out a letter — sort of like casting out
the net into the school — inquiring if anyone else was interested in having their child baptized and we had an overwhelming response,” said Father Hennessey. “It was God’s
providence and just as simple as asking the question. The people responded positively and now there are 11 more children
of God as a result.”
The students who were baptized ranged from kinder-

garten through sixth grade. Prior to Dec. 22, 78 out of 139 students at St. Augustine School were Catholic (or 56 percent);
(Continued from page 1)
now 87 out of 139 (or 63 percent) are Catholic.
“For me, in my ﬁrst year of priesthood, this was really
11 people at once was both exciting and a little chaotic.
amazing,” said Father Hennessey. “It really is just an example
“It was chaotic in the sense of having all those children
of how God’s providence works and shows me that we need
and all their parents and all their godparents come forward at
not be afraid to ask the question. If we are brave enough to
once; however, in the midst of that chaos there was order and
ask the question and if the result we’re looking for is God’s
there was grace and there was faith. It was just awesome.”
will, then it will happen. This was just a great witness to the
This opportunity of so many students being baptized at
educational and formative environment at St. Augustine
the same time came about when two students inquired about
School and to the love of Christ.”
being baptized to Father Britton Hennessey, parochial vicar,
“It was a wonderful witness to the ACUE mission,” said
St. Augustine Parish, Covington.
Mrs. Nienaber. “I
can do nothing
more than give
credit to God’s
grace present in
our lives. I would
also
like
to
acknowledge
Bishop
Foys’
p r a y e r f u l
approach to his
responsibility and
decision-making. I
am glad and grateful to be a part of
ACUE and believe
in its mission,”
she said. “[To see
these baptisms]
was
such
an
afﬁrming
and
moving
experience for me as a
Cooley photos
Father Daniel Schomaker, pastor, St. Augustine Parish, Covington, baptized eight students from St. Augustine School, along with three other children not
Catholic educator,
yet of school age, Dec. 22. The students baptized (in alphabetical order) were: William Cogburn, Noah Deitmaring, Ava Foster, Charli Goss, Merissa Hollan, Kailee
a true validation of
Sexton, Rylee Wolfe and Mackinsey Zemter. Also pictured is Father Britton Hennessey, parochial vicar, St. Augustine Parish.
the vocation.”
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Newsworthy
Happy birthday to Deacon Timothy Britt, St. Mary
Parish, Alexandria, Jan. 23; Father Joseph
Gallenstein, pastor, St. Mary Parish, Alexandria, Jan.
23; Father Raymond Hartman, retired, Jan. 23;
Father Michael Black, parochial vicar, St. Patrick
Parish, Maysville, Jan. 25; and Father Richard Bolte,
pastor, St. Timothy Parish, Union, Jan. 28.

The weekly TV Mass from the Cathedral Basilica of
the Assumption will be broadcast on Sunday, 5–6 p.m. on
station Me TV WLWT, on channels: over the air 5-2;
Spectrum 188 in Kentucky and Cincinnati Bell 23 or 291.
Have something to list in “People and Events”? The
deadline for event notices is nine days prior to the desired
publication date. E-mail messenger@covdio.org no later
than the Wednesday before the week you would like the
information to appear.
On the first Sunday of every month the Cathedral
Basilica of the Assumption, Covington, will host a
Discernment Dinner at the Cathedral rectory for men
(high school age and older) who are discerning a vocation
to the priesthood, open to the possibility of a vocation or
would simply like to have questions answered about the
priesthood or seminary. These dinners begin at 6:30 p.m.
and usually last about an hour or an hour and a half. The
dates for the next few months: Feb. 4 and March 4.
The new dental ministry at the Rose Garden Home
Mission, Covington, urgently needs dentists, dental
assistants and hygienists to volunteer a few hours a
month. The clinics at the Rose Garden Center for Hope
and Healing serve the uninsured and underinsured at
no charge and with a focus on human dignity. Call 2610323.
Martin Luther King discussion breakfast, Jan. 13,
9:30 a.m., Our Savior Parish, Covington, with guest
speaker Michelle Slaughter, a young woman pursing a
doctorate in women’s studies and social justice issues.
All are welcome. No registration required.
Cincinnati Catholic Alumni Club, dinner, Rusty Bucket
restaurant, Mason-Montgomery Rd., Jan. 14, 5:30 p.m., call
(513) 821-2440.
The Pro-Life Office has finalized plans for its annual
pilgrimage to Washington, D.C., in January commemorating the 45th anniversary of the Supreme Court’s decision of
Roe v. Wade. An adult/family bus will depart Erlanger Jan.
18 and return the afternoon of Jan. 20. Rates include bus
transportation and two-nights’ stay at the Washington
Marriott at Metro Center. Information and reservations,
392-1500 or e-mail
ppiccola@covdio.org.

Saint
of the Week St.Macrina theElder
F e a s t d a y : J a n u a r y 14

n

Towards the end of the third century, Macrina learned about the Christian faith from
St. Gregory Thaumaturgis.
n During the severe persecution in the Roman Empire, Macrina fled with her husband
to the Black Sea.
n She passed the faith on to her children and would become the grandmother of
St. Basil the Great and St. Gregory of Nyssa.

“What clearer evidence can there be of my faith,
than that I was brought up by my grandmother. She fashioned
and formed me upon the doctrines of piety.”
For the coloring page, visit www.saintsoftheweek.com.

information, e-mail Andrew Vandiver,
avandiver@ccky.org.
On Jan. 25, join with local orders of women religious
in praying for peace in the world and our local
community, 6 p.m. at the Main Strasse Bell Tower,
Covington. All are welcome.
St. Peter’s Catholic Order of Foresters Court #1492,
annual stag, Jan. 26, 7–11 p.m., in the social center of
Sts. Peter and Paul School, California. Proceeds benefit the COF Education Awards Program. Come enjoy
good food, drinks, raffles and fellowship.
St. Catherine of Siena Parish, Ft. Thomas, “Blue
Jean Ball,” Jan. 27, Ft. Thomas Mess Hall, 7–11:30 p.m.
Tickets are $60 per person and include a buffet dinner
and drinks with live music. Silent auction, raffles and
a split the pot also featured. Visit www.stcatherineofsiena.org, go to the parish website, click on the
WeShare tab, then “Blue Jean Ball.”
Finding holiness in simplicity will be the focus of a weekend retreat for women at St. Anne Retreat Center,
Melbourne, Feb. 9–11. Register online, before Jan. 26, at stanneretreatcenter.org.
Ash Wednesday day of recollection, Feb. 14, hosted
by Sisters of Notre Dame. In addition to a presentation
the day includes time for personal reflection, lunch,
opportunity for the sacrament of reconciliation, Mass,
and distribution of ashes. $20.00/person. Contact
Notre Dame Sister Jean Marie Hoffman, 392-8239 or
visit sndky.org.
Pancake breakfast, Feb. 18, 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Notre
Dame Academy cafeteria, Park Hills. Hosted by the

–St. Basil the Great

Ludlow Knights of Columbus and benefiting the
Sisters of Notre Dame Uganda Mission. Cost $6,adults;
$4, children under 12. Visit sndky.org.
E6 Catholic Men’s Conference, Feb. 24, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.,
at East Central High School (northwest of Cincinnati),
featuring Father Larry Richards, Dr. Ray Guarendi,
Archbishop Charles C. Thompson and Father
Jonathan Meyer. Register at www.e6catholicmesconference.com.
The Benedictine Sisters of St. Walburg Monastery,
Lenten day of reflection, “Exodus; Finding God
While Being Seduced by Other ‘gods,’” March 3, 9
a.m.–3 p.m.
Greater Cincinnati’s Catholic Women’s Conference,
“Hear I am, Lord,” March 3, at The Manor House,
Mason, Ohio. For tickets visit www.Cincinnaticatholic
womensconference.org. Take time this Lent and enjoy
a day of spiritual renewal.
Charis Young Adult retreat, March 9-11, hosted by
Sisters of Notre Dame. Connect with others in their
20s and 30s experiencing life’s big decisions regarding
their vocation, career, marriage and relationships.
Encounter God in your decision-making process. Cost
$40 per person. Contact Sister Ruth Lubbers at 392-8118
or visit sndky.org
Diocesan Youth Advisory Board annual Ministry Fair,
March 15, 5:30–7 p.m., Bishop Howard Memorial Auditorium,
Curia, Covington. Organizations in the Diocese of
Covington that have opportunities for youth to serve are
invited to participate.
St. Mary’s Senior 2018 trips: March 22, “Mamma Mia”;

The Chris Rice Memorial
Fund, named in memory of a
young man who was dedicated to pro-life causes, provides
scholarships for students to
attend the March for Life.
Donations in any amount are
greatly appreciated. Send
donations to: Diocese of
Covington, Pro-Life Office,
1125 Madison Ave, Covington,
KY 41011-3115.
Show support for
expanding school choice
options in Kentucky by
joining the Catholic
Conference of Kentucky
and EDChoice Kentucky as
they participate in the
Kentucky School Choice
Week Rally in Frankfort,
Ky. Jan. 25, 10–11 a.m., at
Kentucky State Capitol. For

Spreading the joy of Christmas

Sixth- and seventh-grade students from St. Joseph School, Crescent Springs, went Christmas caroling to several St. Joseph Parish parishioners’ homes.
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Gift packets for inmates

Catholic Charities – Diocese of Covington, with the assistance
of several other organizations, packed and distributed gift
packets to over 600 inmates at the Campbell County Detention
Special delivery
Center on Christmas day. The packet consisted of a spiritual
Third-grade students in Mrs. Chalfant’s class at St. Paul
message, an apple and several pieces of candy. Shown here
(left to right) are: Alan Pickett, executive director of Catholic School, Florence, made six baby blankets to donate to the
Brighton Center during their class Christmas party.
Charities, and Greg Meier from Highland Heights.
April 18, “Oklahoma”; May 9, “Singing in the Rain”;
June 13 “The Castle”; July 12, The Castle in Versailles
and Midway, Ky.; Aug. 23, “Driving Miss Daisy”; Sept.
12, Stream Cliff Herb Farm; November: working on
SEEK trip to Kentucky State Park Kentucky Dam
Village; and Dec. 5, “White Christmas.” Call 240-4150 or
e-mail ssneltner@gmail.com for cost.
Dublin, Ireland, will host the next World Meeting of
Families, Aug. 20–27. Pilgrimage hosted by Diocese of
Covington; event details are available at
www.covdio.org/catechesis-formation.
Notre Dame Urban Education Center (NDUEC) is seeking volunteers to provide educational support services to young children in Covington. Tutors as well as PE
monitors are greatly needed for the spring program.
NDUEC is open Monday through Thursday after school.
Make a difference in a child’s life! Call or e-mail Mary
Gray at 261-4487 or nduecvolunteer@sndky.org.
Looking for an opportunity to serve the poor? Parish
Kitchen, a ministry of Catholic Charities, has weekend
volunteer opportunities. Parish Kitchen serves a
lunchtime hot meal 365 days a year. Contact Maria Meyer at
581-8974 or mmeyer@covingtoncharities.org.
Catholic Charities provides foreclosure/delinquency
counseling. There are many options to homeowners —
become informed. Groups and individual sessions available; call 581-8974.

Tuesdays, at St. Joseph Heights, Park Hills. Call 392-1547 or
e-mail projectrachel@covdio.org.
Catholic Charities is looking for volunteers to visit
people in prison. Commitment would be once a
month for about two hours. To volunteer in this visitation ministry in the Northern Kentucky county jails,
contact Kristina Jolly: kjolly@covingtoncharities.org
or 581-8974; Chick Meyn, 760-7118.
Catholic Charities is looking for confident, reliable volunteers for front desk receptionists and client
billing. There are four-hour shifts for morning, afternoon and evening. VIRTUS training required. Contact
Kristina Jolly, 581-8974, ext. 119 or kjolly@covingtoncharities.org.
The DCCH Center for Children and Families flea market is open on the third Saturday of each month, 8:30
a.m.–12 p.m. The flea market is located on the festival
grounds at DCCH, Ft. Mitchell. Proceeds support the children at DCCH.
The St. Vincent De Paul Society could really use help
at their Florence store, on the corner of Turfway and
Dixie Highway. They need extra hands to sort through
clothing donations, stock shelves and help keep the store
clean. No heavy lifting involved. Contact the store manag-

Both sides of Christmas

Beth Gully visited St. Joseph School, Cold Spring, Nov. 29 as a
result of a grant received from the Greater Cincinnati
Foundation. Mrs. Gully is the author of “The Other Side of
Christmas, an upside-down book” and is one of 100 globally
recognized ambigram designers (an ambigram is an art form
that retains meaning when viewed from different directions).
Through her book illustrations and demonstration, the children came to realize that there is a real connection between
the Santa side of Christmas and the Jesus side of Christmas.
Following the presentation, the children created Christmas
cards for the patients at the Cincinnati Veterans Hospital.
er, Doug Ashcraft, at 866-4787. This is an opportunity to be
a real blessing to St. Vincent De Paul and neighbors in
need.
Fortunate Families NKY is a support group for parents,
family members and friends of homosexual, bisexual or
transgender individuals. The group meets the fourth
Wednesday of each month in the lower-level meeting
room at St. Joseph Parish, Cold Spring, at 7 p.m. The
meetings are designed to provide an opportunity to speak
about experiences within a Catholic environment.
Contact Ed Buechel at ejbuechel@rbcdlaw.com or call 6539291. All are welcome.
Catholic Charities – Diocese of Covington is offering a
weekly walk-in clinic for substance abuse disorders
counseling and evaluations, every Wednesday 8:30–11 a.m.
at the Catholic Charities office, Latonia. Visit www.covingtoncharities.org or call 581-8974.

Parents of Addicted Loved Ones (PAL) meets every
Wednesday, 6:30–8 p.m., at Catholic Charities in Latonia.
PAL provides continuing education and support at no
charge to parents with a son, daughter or spouse suffering
from an addiction to alcohol or drugs. Call 581-8974 or visit
www.covingtoncharities.org.
Family and friends of persons who are incarcerated
meet monthly on the third Tuesday of the month, 7–8 p.m.,
at Catholic Charities, Latonia. E-mail mmeyer@covingtoncharities.org or call 581-8974.
St. Charles Resource Center for the Aging is a service
available to inform, educate and empower seniors and
their families who are in need of support services. The
consultation service is free and aimed to educate seniors
and their families to the resources offered in the community and to better understand other aging issues. Their goal
is to assist seniors and their families to make informed
decisions. Contact Margie Volpenhein at 331-3224, ext. 1440.
The Monarch Society is for women who have participated in a Project Rachel session. Continue your journey
with Christ and other Monarch Society members,

Christmas cheer

Fifth-grade students from St. Henry School, Elsmere, went Christmas caroling for the seniors at Emerald Trace Senior
Care, Erlanger.
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FCC internet policy shift stirs uncertainty — and likely lawsuits
the new public square, the court acknowledged it and gave
rights, even though they’re privately owned,” she added.
“Now the internet is the public domain about where conversation takes place.”

providers, known as ISPs, would charge them extra to use
a “fast lane” to assure rapid delivery of their content to the
WASHINGTON — After new Federal Communications
intended users. Netﬂix, one of the biggest streamers, came
Committee chair Ajit Pai announced his intentions in
out against the FCC plan. As much as they complain,
April to redo federal policy on net neutrality,
though, they would pass on to consumers the
the Dec. 14 vote to rewrite the rules should have
added cost of doing business.
seemed anticlimactic.
And if there’s a fast lane, that means there
That was far from the case, though, both
could be slow lanes, too. ISPs have already been
before, during and after the 3-2 FCC vote along
caught throttling users they thought were takparty lines to change the rules. Hundreds of
ing up too much internet bandwidth.
protesters turned out in front of the
Another feature is the possibility of a tiered
Washington ofﬁce building that houses the
internet. This means ISPs could charge sepaFCC the day of the meeting to condemn the
rately for email service, internet service,
impending vote.
streaming service and any other way they could
Thousands more, all of whom said they
slice and dice the cyberworld. It would all likely
favor net neutrality, complained that their
be done in the name of consumer choice,
names had been pillaged and afﬁxed to comalthough consumers haven’t been griping about
ments ﬁled beforehand with the FCC that
this like they did about having to pay for
instead stated their support for a change in the
unwatched channels on their cable TV bill.
rules. The FCC refused requests to release comA third feature takes enforcement of the new
puter data that could have shown the source of
regulations out of the FCC’s hands and into
these disputed ﬁlings.
those of the Federal Trade Commission. The
And, later in January, once the new rules go
FCC is geared up to take preventive and remediinto effect, look for lawsuits, hearings and bills
al action; the FTC is not. Some critics of the
to reverse the FCC’s new policy.
FCC plan say it is like closing the barn door
There was also the small matter of Pai, prior
after the horse has ﬂed. Or, given the speed of
to taking the FCC chairmanship, having been a
the online world, it may be like the barn being
lawyer for Verizon, which, along with Comcast
burned down and the escaping equines chopped
and AT&T, is one of the three big internet servup for horsemeat.
ice providers which could reap a huge windfall
Critics also complain that this would slow
CNS photo/Don Blake, The Dialog
from the rules changes.
innovation. Backers of the new FCC plan say it
Bishop Christopher J. Coyne of Burlington, A woman chats with her husband overseas via the internet. “Net neutrality is
won’t hurt innovation at all. Without the plan
Vermont, chairman of the U.S. bishops’ essential for the exercise for free speech. It’s the new commons,” said Sister Simone
having been put into effect yet, it’s far too soon
Committee on Communications, detailed his Campbell, executive director of Network, the Catholic social justice lobby.
to say who is right.
desire for an open internet in a Nov. 28 stateTo date, more than 450 communities have
ment. “Strong net neutrality protections are
She echoed a point raised by Bishop Coyne: “Being seripublicly owned broadband networks. Some states, after
critical to the faith community to function and connect
ous about freedom of speech, then, means that speech
lobbying by ISPs, passed laws forbidding municipalities
with our members, essential to protect and enhance the
should not be controlled by the ones who own a service or
from establishing networks that compete with ISPs. One
ability of vulnerable communities to use advanced techby how much money you can pay to get preference. And
state, Colorado, is being sued by 31 counties over the ban.
nology, and necessary for any organization that seeks to
quite frankly, for us here at Network, we depend on the
organize, advocate for justice or bear witness in the crowdinternet to communicate with our members. We have siged and overcommercialized media environment,” he said.
niﬁcant access through the internet, as well as social
Another Catholic voice advocating for net neutrality —
media. For us to have those free speech rights superseded
the principle that all lawful internet trafﬁc is treated equalby someday who’s got wealth and ownership, that means
ly — is Sister Simone Campbell, executive director of
the Constitution’s really up for sale. And it’s wrong.
Network, the Catholic social justice lobby.
“Apart from that,” Sister Campbell added wryly, “I don’t
“Net neutrality is essential for the exercise for free
have any feelings on the subject.”
speech. It’s the new commons,” said Sister Campbell, a
One feature of the new FCC policy is that it allows for
Sister of Social Service. “When I was in law school and
paid prioritization. Those sites that offer a lot of streaming
there were free speech suits about shopping malls being
are steaming over the possibility that internet service
Mark Pattison
Catholic News Service
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Catholic groups decry end of immigration protection for Salvadorans
“Today, the Trump administration unnecessarily and cruelly put the security, safety, of families and lives of over
200,000 Salvadoran TPS recipients, including over 35,000 in
Texas, in jeopardy. Deporting them will mean uprooting and
destroying families and livelihoods and sending families back
to poverty and violence in one of the most dangerous and
volatile regions of the world,” Corbett said. “And make no
mistake, we as Americans through our trade and security
policies, and because of our insatiable appetite for drugs, are
morally implicated in the crisis in El Salvador and Central
America.”
Recalling the words of Pope Francis, Corbett said building
walls, detaining human beings and “deporting our
Salvadoran sisters and brothers is just another example of

valued residents of our country. Instead of withdrawing their
protections, our government should welcome these longWASHINGTON — As the Catholic Church in the U.S.
term, settled members of our communities and ﬁnd ways to
began observing National Migration Week — a time to reﬂect
give them a permanent path to residency.”
on the circumstances confronting migrants, immigrants,
In a statement, Bishop Joe S. Vasquez of Austin, Texas,
refugees, and human trafﬁcking victims — the administrachairman of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops;
tion of President Donald Trump announced that it would end
Committee on Migration, said the administration’s decision
an immigration program for thousands of Salvadorans, one
was “heartbreaking.”
of the largest groups of modern-day immigrants in the coun“We believe that God has called us to care for the foreigner
try and one that includes many Catholics.
and the marginalized ... Our nation must not turn its back on
More than 200,000 Salvadorans, living under a special
TPS recipients and their families; they too are children of
immigration status in the U.S., now face the prospect of stayGod,” he said in a statement.
ing in the country illegally or returning to a nation designatWhile urging Congress to ﬁnd a solution, Bishop Vasquez
ed as one of the most dangerous in the world not at war, after
said the USCCB stands in solidarity with Salvadoran TPS
the U.S. Department of Homeland Security
recipients and that the bishops would
announced Jan. 8 that it was ending a provicontinue to pray for them, their families,
sion called Temporary Protected Status
“and all those who are displaced or forced
after Sept. 9, 2019.
to ﬂee from their homes.”
“The decision to terminate TPS for El
The Center for Migration Studies in
Salvador was made after a review of the disNew York said 88 percent of Salvadoran
aster-related conditions upon which the
TPS beneﬁciaries are employed, many
country’s original designation was based,”
are homeowners, and typically have lived
DHS said in a statement. Salvadorans affectin the U.S. for 21 years. Returning them to
ed can apply to stay under a different proEl Salvador would be “destabilizing,”
gram, if they qualify, or make plans to
said Donald Kerwin, the center’s execureturn to their home country, the statement
tive director, said in a statement.
continued.
“Today’s decision creates many losCitizens of El Salvador were able to apply
ers, and no winners,” he said. “The losers
for TPS in 2001 after the Central American
include the TPS recipients themselves,
nation experienced a series of major earththeir employers, their U.S. citizen chilquakes. TPS grants a work permit and a
dren, their U.S. communities, El
reprieve from deportation to certain people
Salvador, and the U.S. economy. The rule
whose countries have experienced natural
of law is another loser as the decision
disasters, armed conﬂicts or exceptional sitwill relegate hard working legal immiuations, to remain temporarily in the United
grants into persons without status and
States. El Salvador had previously received
force TPS beneﬁciaries and their U.S.
the designation in 1990 after thousands of
children to return to violence-plagued
Salvadorans ﬂed to the U.S. seeking refuge
communities without good economic
from a brutal civil war.
prospects.”
CNS photo/Andrew Kelly, Reuters
Supporters of the Salvadorans said cur- People hold signs during a news conference Jan. 8 at the New York Immigration Coalition in Manhattan
Ricardo Calderon, of the Central
rent TPS recipients should be allowed to stay following U.S. President Donald Trump’s announcement to end the Temporary Protected Status for
American Resource Center in San
because they have built families and are Salvadoran immigrants.
Francisco, told Catholic News Service
ﬁrmly rooted in the U.S. and local faith comthat the affected Salvadorans have sufmunities.
how the Trump administration is stirring up ‘primal fears’
fered what amounts to “psychological torture” while waiting
Catholic bishops and organizations have expressed confor political advantage.”
for the administration’s decision.
cern that Salvadorans would be forced to return to a socially
A big concern for Catholic organizations and leaders is the
Many have felt anger, worry, uncertainty, wondering what
unstable country that is ravaged by gangs and has been desig192,000 U.S.-born children of Salvadoran families.
will happen to their children and to their family members
nated by various organizations as one of the most dangerous
“This is yet another ill-conceived decision by an adminisabroad who depend on them. Some are scrambling to underplaces in the world and one not equipped to absorb such a
tration that ignores the immense contributions to our counstand the decision since there is so much misinformation, he
large-scale repatriation.
try by immigrants and that has lost sight of the United States’
said.
“From our experience working with the Catholic Church
long history as a safe haven for people who ﬂee danger
Though the conditions that led to the TPS designation may
and other local partners in El Salvador, the Salvadoran govabroad,” said Bishop Kevin W. Vann of Orange, California,
have improved in El Salvador, it makes no sense to ignore the
ernment does not have adequate humanitarian capacity to
chairman of the board of the Maryland-based Catholic Legal
conditions that continue to plague the country and which
receive, protect, or integrate back into society safely this
Immigration Network, Inc.
seem daunting to those who are facing them: lack of jobs,
many people,” said Catholic Relief Services in a statement
“By terminating TPS for El Salvador, hundreds of thourampant crime, and a long list of social ills, Calderon added.
released shortly after the decision was announced.
sands of people, including U.S. citizen children and extended
The Ohio-based Ignatian Solidarity Network said returnDylan Corbett, executive director of the Texas-based Hope
family, will be faced with wrenching decisions about how to
ing, for many Salvadorans, means returning to danger.
Border Institute, said the administration’s decision would
proceed with their lives,” Bishop Vann said. “The administra“We have become familiar with the reality of Salvadoran
instead create an additional 200,000 “soon-to-be undocumenttion fails to address how it makes the United States any safer
TPS holders through the stories of individuals in our
ed immigrants” in the U.S.
to expel people who have been living and working legally as
Ignatian network,” the organization said in a statement.
“These women and men of all ages — whom we know as students, teachers, colleagues, parishioners — are faced with a
future of uncertainty and grave risk for themselves and their
families as they contemplate a return to the violence and
impunity in El Salvador.”
Rhina Guidos
Catholic News Service

MARIE’S SELLERS NET MORE
MONEY…
An average of 1% over the MLS average
Based on a $200,000 sale, my clients netted
an additional $2000.00
Let me show you how to put more money
in YOUR pocket

With every home I sell, a contribution is made to the
Children’s Miracle Network “helping local kids.”

Please call Marie Wieder of RE/MAX
Affiliates at (859) 801-9762
MARIE WIEDER, ABR, SFR, e-PRO
Parishioner St. Joseph, Crescent Springs

The Gardens • The Grand • Pinnacle
Preferred Caterer at Drees Pavilion
The Center on Fountain Square
New Riff Distillery in Newport
Freedom Center
Rhinegeist
Prickel Barn

WE HAVE AN IMMEDIATE NEED TO BUY THE FOLLOWING ... COSTUME JEWELRY
BOTH LADIES’ AND MEN'S, LAMPS AND FURNITURE MADE BEFORE 1970, WROUGHT
IRON PATIO FURNITURE, GRADUATED MIXING BOWLS, LONGABERGER POTTERY,
FENTON GLASS, TOYS MADE BEFORE 1980, COINS, CINCINNATI REDS ITEMS BEFORE
1976, BASEBALL GLOVES & BATS BEFORE 1970, OLD STONE CROCKS & JUGS, BEER
SIGNS INCLUDING METAL - GLASS - PLASTIC - PAPER, OTHER OLD ADVERTISING
ITEMS, OHIO & KENTUCKY LICENSE PLATES, CRAFTSMAN - SNAP ON - & OTHER USA
MADE TOOLS (OLD & MODERN), JOHN DEERE & CUB CADET RIDING MOWERS, OLD
FISHING EQUIPMENT. SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY ITEMS LISTED ABOVE PLEASE CALL
US AT (859) 816-7910 AS WE ARE PAYING FAIR MARKET PRICES!!!

JEFF & CHERYL SISKA

AUCTIONEER — APPRAISALS — ESTATE SALE AGENT
2121 HARTLAND BLVD., INDEPENDENCE, KY 41051

(859) 816-7910
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No one should be forced
(Continued from page 5)

“I’m called to protect life not destroy it. I’m called to serve
others and do no harm, as the Hippocratic Oath I took
states. While we may not all agree on abortion, I’d hope we
can all agree that no doctor or/and nurse should be forced
out of employment on account of their faith and commitment to protecting life.”
In addition to medical providers and trainees being
forced to participate in abortion, churches and others who
oppose abortion are being forced to provide insurance coverage for it in a growing number of states. Current federal
conscience protection laws are failing to prevent such discrimination due to loopholes and insufﬁcient enforcement

mechanisms. This can be solved, but your help is needed.
The Conscience Protection Act (H.R. 644/S. 301) ﬁxes
those loopholes and provides victims of discrimination
with the ability to defend their rights in court. Contact
Congress now through www.humanlifeaction.org to urge
your representatives to enact the Conscience Protection
Act as part of its Fiscal Year 2018 appropriations bill.
Finally, follow and share the #StandWithNurses social
media campaign advocating for nurses like Cathy, Fe and
Sandra. Your voice matters!
Greg Schleppenbach is the Associate Director of the
Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities of the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops. For more information on the
bishops’ pro-life activities, visit www.usccb.org/prolife.

Protecting God’s Children for Adults
For all employees and
volunteers of the
Diocese of Covington
who in any way provide
a safe environment for
children.
Step 1: Meet with
parish/school/institution leader to review
the Policies and
Procedures and ﬁll out
the Application and
Acceptance Forms.
Step 2: Go to

www.virtus.org and
click on Registration.
Follow the prompts to
create an account and to
request a background
check. Selection.com is a
secure site; the background check is posted
on your account and you
receive a copy if you
request it
during the registration
process. You will also
sign up for a VIRTUS
class during the registra-

tion.
Step 3: Attend the
Virtus session you
chose. No children,
please.
Step 4: Your account
becomes active when
your background check,
VIRTUS session and
Acceptance Form are
posted on your account.
You will receive 12 bulletins per year. You will
receive e-mail notices at

system@pub.virtus.org
unless your computer
program blocks them.

n Blessed Sacrament
Parish, Ft. Mitchell
(undercroft)
Feb. 12,
6:30–9:30 p.m.

Bulletin
n January bulletin: posted
Note: If your Training
Sunday, Jan. 7; due
Tab is missing or you
Tuesday, Feb. 6.
cannot access your
account, contact your
VIRTUS training:
parish/school/institution.
Play Like a Champion
For other difﬁculties,
training:
contact Marylu Steffen
at (859) 392-1500 or
PLAC Elementary —
msteffen@covdio.org.
Coaches only

Reporting Misconduct
in the Diocese of Covington
Anyone who has experienced sexual misconduct by a
cleric, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Covington
is asked to contact Ms. Margaret Schack, diocesan victims
assistance coordinator (859) 392-1515. Professional
assistance and pastoral support will be provided in
confidentiality and with respect.
A copy of the “Diocesan Policies and Procedures for
Addressing Sexual Misconduct” is available by contacting
the Chancery, (859) 392-1510 or visiting www.covdio.org
and going to “Sexual Misconduct Policy.”

Informando sobre conducta inapropiada
en la Diocesis de Covington
Cualquier persona que haya experimentado conducta
sexual inapropiada por parte de un clérigo, empleado o
voluntario de la Diócesis de Covington está invitada a
ponerse en contacto con Ms. Margaret Schack ,
coordindora diocesana para dar asistencia a las víctimas.
Teléfono (859) 392-1515. Asistencia profesional y apoyo
moral serán ofrecidos de una manera confidencial y con
respeto.
Una copia de “Normas y Procedimientos sobre Conducta
Sexual Inapropiada” está disponible poniéndose en contacto con la Cancillería, Teléfono (859) 392-1510, o visitando www.covdio.org y marcando “Sexual Misconduct
Policy.”

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Marco Island, FL

GERDES CONCRETE & MASONRY

3-min. walk to beach. 1st floor fully furnished 2BR,
2 bath condo. Contact angie@earlfranksflooring.com
or (859) 801-8691 for pricing, pictures & availability.
www.VRBO.com #335487

Senior Home Care

Offers home care to include meals, baths, laundry, elder
sitting for safety, transportation, light housework, GPS
Alzheimer’s wandering, 24-hour
care, caregiver respite.
Call Chris Heimbrock Hiltz at

(859) 344-1463
www.familywatch.biz

ConCr et e — Driveways, sidewalks, steps, patios, stamped concrete.
Masonr y — Cultured stone, retaining walls, brick pavers, foundation,
ﬁreplace, brick & chimney repairs. MisC. — Mini-excavator, Bob Cat &
drainage work. Quality work & ref. Call Bill, (859) 331-4733.
Messenger advertiser since 1993.

The St. Charles Community
now has
Lodge apartments available!!!
Life at St. Charles offers the perfect balance of
independence and security, knowing help is available
if and when you need it. Call today to set up your
personal tour of our Lodge or Village.

(859) 331-3224

600 Farrell Dr., Covington, Ky. 41011
www.stcharlescommunity.org

Painting / Carpet Cleaning
Interior & exterior painting, carpet cleaning (free Scotchgard).
In business since 1988. Members of St. Timothy Parish.

Your Time
is Valuable
Our Rates
are Reasonable

Moore’s Carpet Cleaning — Union, Ky. — 384-6297

(859) 781-3300
www.regalmaid.com
Visit our website for a FREE online quote
BONDED INSURED

VACATION PROPERTY RENTAL

Destin, FL — Condos with gulf view. 2 pools, hot tub,
tennis, exercise room, close to golf courses. Includes
beach umbrella. Call for rates.
Mention Messenger for discount.
(859) 816-7838 or www.destincheap.com

Call Mike at the Messenger for information on placing your ad in the Classified Advertisements.

(859) 392-1500

HOUSE CLEANING

Isn’t it time you come clean? We don’t cut
corners, we clean them. Insured and bonded.
Discount for senior citizens and first-time clients.
Call (859) 331-2640.

Personal Care Attendant Position
(Part-Time)

A Fort Mitchell woman with MS needs in home
assistance. Duties include transportation in my van
to appointments, errands, e-mail and laundry. No
lifting or hygiene tasks. Person needed Wed, Fri and
Sat from 12p to 5p. $10/hr
Please contact lindakthomas@zoomtown.com

Drivers Wanted
Executive Transportation Company is now
accepting applications for
Airport Shuttle Driver positions.
Full- and part-time positions available.
DOT physical/medical card required.
Must be over 25 years of age with knowledge of
Greater Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky.
Applicant must pass a criminal, DMV and drug test.
Apply at 1810 Monmouth Street, Newport, KY

NOVENA
SACRED HEART PRAYER. Dear Heart of Jesus — In the
past I have asked for favors. This time I ask you for this very
special one (mention favor). Take it, dear Jesus, and place it
within your own heart where your Father sees it, then in your
merciful eyes it will become your favor, not mine. Amen. Say
this prayer for three days, promise publication and favor will
be granted. Never known to fail. B.W.
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Presiding in charity: Ecumenical dialogue looks at pope’s role
Recent scholarship on the topic challenges both
Catholic and Orthodox ways of thinking about the pope’s
role, said A. Edward Siecienski. The Orthodox scholar is
author of the 2017 book, “The Papacy and the Orthodox:
Sources and History of a Debate.”
“Universal jurisdiction, the idea that the pope has in
another diocese the same power he has in the diocese of
Rome,” Siecienski said, “is not something that the
Orthodox could ever accept, because they had never
accepted it.”

conception of Church governance was able to rescue the
Church from one of its most confusing crises.
VATICAN CITY — Many people, including many
Oakley’s book focuses on the Council of Constance
Catholics, believe the pope always ruled over the Catholic
(1414-1418), which ended the Great Western Schism, a periChurch as an absolute monarch, appointing the world’s
od of time during which there were three rival claimants
bishops and deﬁnitively settling issues of faith and
to the papacy. By declaring it had supreme power in the
morals. Yet that exercise of the papal ofﬁce is comparativeChurch, the council deposed the claimants and elected a
ly new.
new pope to end the schism.
The pope’s supreme power, both in governance and docAccording to Oakley, the Council of Constance presents
trine, was deﬁned by the First Vatican Council in 1870 and
a deep theological challenge — and counter-narrative — to
has been seen as crucial to
the ecclesiological vision of papal supremacy outdefending the Church from
lined at Vatican I. And, he claimed, it demonhostile governments and
strates that other models of church governance
cultural forces around the
also are found in the tradition of the Church.
world.
“My guess is that people in the pew assume
But at the same time, the
that the pope has always run the whole show with
pope’s universal jurisdicthe bishops around the world being sort of like
tion and doctrinal infallibranch bank ofﬁcers waiting to hear from central
bility have emerged as
casting,” he said. “That’s a very modern developmajor obstacles to the longment.”
sought goal of Christian
The 2017 commemoration of the 500th anniverunity.
sary of the Protestant Reformation was another
The idea that the pope,
opportunity to discuss how a modiﬁed exercise of
as the “ﬁrst bishop” of the
papal primacy might beneﬁt Christians of all
Church, has a leadership
denominations.
role that other bishops do
“We need a synthesis,” said John Milbank, a
not is an especially large
prominent Anglican theologian and president of
stumbling
block
for
the Center of Theology and Philosophy at the
Eastern
Orthodox
University of Nottingham, England. “We need a
Christians, but one that the
marriage of the papacy with a more conciliar
Catholic and Orthodox
model.”
churches are committed to
The late medieval tendency to view the papacy
discussing.
“in terms of a pure exercise of legal power and
Recent
popes
have
not sufﬁciently in terms of a spiritual authority”
sought to explore ways to
needs to be overcome, he said.
exercise papal primacy in
“Sometimes,” he said, “it feels as if Catholic
terms more amenable to
theology is too much a sort of debate about papal
other Christians. For
pronouncements, and I think maybe a stronger
instance, in his encyclical
sense of every bishop as being a spiritual guide”
letter on ecumenism in
would be a path forward.
CNS photo/Robert Duncan
1995, St. John Paul II
In the end, he said, “I believe the road to
Dominican Father Hyacinthe Destivelle, an official of the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian
expressed openness to ﬁndChristian
unity is much more in terms of doing
Unity and member of the Joint International Commission for Theological Dialogue between the
ing “a way of exercising
things
together
and ﬁnding ways to share liturgy,”
Catholic and Orthodox churches, is pictured Dec. 5 at the Vatican.
the primacy which, while
rather than in seeking a juridical union.
in no way renouncing what
“If you can do that, there will come a day when
is essential to its mission, is nonetheless open to a new sitOn the other hand, he said, “the idea that, as the succesthese doctrinal disagreements don’t seem completely
uation.”
sor of Peter, (the pope) has a universal ministry is very,
insurmountable,” Milbank said.
According to Dominican Father Hyacinthe Destivelle,
very different, and I think that the Orthodox could accept
an ofﬁcial of the Pontiﬁcal Council for Promoting
that the Petrine ministry does have this universal aspect to
Christian Unity, Pope Francis has furthered this effort
it.”
with his frequent references to synodality — the involveThat the papacy increased in power during the Middle
50+ years ... serving Northern Ky.
ment of a gathering of bishops in decision making, as
Ages and Renaissance cannot be dismissed simply as a
practiced in the Orthodox churches — and by often referpower grab, said a German Jesuit historian.
and greater Cincinnati
ring to himself simply as the “bishop of Rome.”
In a very practical way, “Rome could judge more imparThe pope is trying to exercise his ofﬁce “as St. Irenaeus
tially over certain things than local institutions who were
of Lyon deﬁned the church of Rome: the church that presubdued to local pressures,” said Jesuit Father Klaus
sides in love, in charity,” said Father Destivelle, who is also
Schatz.
a member of the Joint International Commission for
At the same time, Father Schatz said the Catholic
Theological Dialogue between the Catholic Church and
Church had a constitutional or “parliamentary” tradition
the Orthodox Church.
of Church governance that did not fully give way to the
“The primacy that we know now, which is deﬁned as a
monarchical model until the First Vatican Council.
primacy of universal jurisdiction, is quite new. The fact
“At least until the 16th century, all major questions were
“Voted #1 in plumbing customer satisfaction”
that the pope appoints all the bishops is new, it’s from the
debated with the pope in the general congregations with
19th century; it was not at all the case in the ﬁrst millennithe cardinals,” Father Schatz said. And, “in extreme situaum,” said Father Destivelle, summarizing one conclusion
tions, the cardinals had power over the popes.”
from the current work of the ofﬁcial Catholic-Orthodox
In his book “The Conciliarist Tradition,” Francis
www.dupontplumbinginc.com
theological dialogue.
Oakley argued that what he described as a parliamentary
Robert Duncan
Catholic News Service
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ENTERTAINMENT
“All the Money in the World” (Sony) By turns suspenseful, darkly comic and stridently moral, this slightly ﬁctionalized account of the famous 1973 kidnapping of John Paul
Getty III, the grandson
of his billionaire
namesake, makes a
Movie
strong
case
that
Capsule
immense wealth not
only can’t buy happiness, it also imposes
depths of misery that few ever know. As scripted by David
Scarpa from John Pearson’s 1995 book “Painfully Rich,” it
traces the efforts of the victim’s divorced mother and the exCIA agent aiding her to out-negotiate both the miserly oil
tycoon — who refuses to pay the $17 million ransom — and
the lad’s captors. Mature themes, ﬂeeting gore, frequent
rough language. CNS: A-III; MPAA: R.
“Downsizing” (Paramount) What begins as a curious sciﬁ fantasy about a futuristic technology people can use to
shrink themselves (thereby dramatically reducing the toll
they take on the environment) becomes a deeply humane,
faith-tinged drama once a Midwestern suburbanite who has
chosen to “go small” crosses paths with a Vietnamese refugee
who, as a political prisoner in her native country, was forcibly
subjected to the process. The main character has his own
sense of vulnerability since he was betrayed by his ex-wife
and ﬂeeced in their divorce settlement. So he is ripe for the
transformation of his materialistic values initiated when his
cynical, party-loving neighbor becomes the unwitting agent
of change in his life by bringing him into contact with the
devout, charity-focused immigrant. Though unsuitable for
youngsters, director and co-writer Alexander Payne’s ﬁlm
will stimulate reﬂection among those of their elders not put
off by incidental sights and some strong vocabulary in the
script he penned with Jim Taylor. Full nudity in a medical

context, off-screen premarital sexual activity, acceptability of
divorce, drug use, a few uses of profanity, frequent rough and
occasional crude and crass language. CNS: A-III; MPAA: R.
“The Greatest Showman” (Fox) Marital ﬁdelity and family values in general are emphasized in this big, brash musical based on the life of pop entertainment pioneer P.T.
Barnum. The 19th-century impresario’s rise from poverty to
worldwide fame is facilitated by his well-bred wife and equally genteel partner. But tensions arise when he shifts his focus
from the cast of social outsiders who perform under his auspices to concentrate on backing the American premiere of
Swedish diva Jenny Lind. Director Michael Gracey’s feature
debut is historically naive in its backward projection of contemporary values onto Victorian-era America, and its brassy
score, though well suited to its subject matter, will best please
those who appreciate the Lloyd-Webber style of Broadway
and West End theater. Still, though unlikely to engage the
youngest viewers, the ﬁlm is appropriate for most others.
Some nonlethal violence, a mild oath, a racial slur. CNS: A-II;
MPAA: PG.
“Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle” (Columbia)
Amusing comic adventure in which a quartet of teens ﬁnd
themselves magically transported into an old video game
where they inhabit the avatars they chose before the start of
play. Most of the laughs come from the contrast between the
characters’ real-life personas and the bodies and personalities
they take on within their new environment. As they face and
overcome a series of challenges in their quest to win the game
— the only means of reemerging from it — the ensemble
learns familiar Hollywood lessons about the value of teamwork and the courage required to pursue cherished dreams.
Director Jake Kasdan’s ﬁlm, more a variant on than a sequel
to 1995’s “Jumanji,” and based, like its predecessor, on Chris
Van Allsburg’s 1981 children’s book, keeps its conﬂicts almost

completely bloodless. But some off-color gags and a considerable amount of vulgarity in the dialogue render this strictly
grownup fare. Gunplay and other combat violence, some of it
harsh but with minimal gore, at least one use of profanity and
a couple of milder oaths, sexual and anatomical humor, a single rough term, a few crude and numerous crass words. CNS:
A-III; MPAA: PG-13.
“Pitch Perfect 3” (Universal) Discordant and exceedingly
unfunny musical comedy, directed by Trish Sie. The members
of an award winning a capella singing group have graduated
from college and entered the real world. Job prospects are
slim, and they long to reunite and sing again. A USO tour
offers that chance, and a silly romp through military bases in
four countries ensues. The tour is also a competition to
become the opening act for hip-hop artist DJ Khaled, the contest ﬁlmed as a documentary by a duo who judged the ensemble in a previous tournament. Although the ﬁlm reunites the
cast of the 2012 kickoff and 2015 sequel, and features the
expected toe-tapping tunes and lowbrow humor, it lacks originality and runs out of steam well before the end credits roll.
An out-of-wedlock pregnancy, vulgar humor, sexual banter, a
couple of crude terms. CNS: A-III; MPAA: PG-13.

For full reviews of each of these films — go to catholicnews.com and click on “Extras,” then choose “Movies.”
Catholic News Service (CNS) classifications are:
• A-I — general patronage;
• A-II — adults and adolescents;
• A-III — adults;
• L — limited adult audience (films whose
problematic content many adults would
find troubling);
• O — morally offensive.
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NEWS BRIEFS
National/World

Pope to diplomats: World peace
depends on right to life, disarmament
VATICAN CITY — Because everyone has a right to life, liberty
and personal security, nations must find nonviolent solutions to
conflict and difficulties, Pope Francis said. A culture of peace
“calls for unremitting efforts in favor of disarmament and the
reduction of recourse to the use of armed force in the handling of
international affairs,” he said Jan. 8 in his annual address to
diplomats accredited to the Vatican. Given the urgent need to
favor dialogue and diplomacy in conflict resolution and to end the
stockpiling of weapons, “I would therefore like to encourage a
serene and wide-ranging debate on the subject, one that avoids
polarizing the international community on such a sensitive issue,”
the pope said. At the start of a new year, the pope dedicated his
speech to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which will
celebrate the 70th anniversary of its adoption by the U.N. General
Assembly in December. The declaration was an attempt to help the
world’s nations base their relations on “truth, justice, willing
cooperation and freedom” by upholding the fundamental rights of
all human beings, he said. The very foundation of freedom, justice
and world peace, he said, quoting the document, is built on recognizing and respecting these rights.

because it is a church. The court’s 7-2 decision specifically
referred to the church-run preschool and said it should not be
excluded from a state grant program to refurbish its playground surface just because it is a religious entity. “In light of
the Trinity Lutheran decision, FEMA has considered its guidance on private nonprofit facility eligibility,” the agency’s new
document says, pointing out that houses of worship would not
be excluded from eligibility for FEMA aid on the basis of the
religious character or primarily religious use of the facility.

sands of people dead, making the deaths of the 19 religious “a
martyrdom in the midst of a sea of violence that devastated
Algeria,” he said. “To pay homage to these 19 Christian martyrs
means also paying homage to the memory of all those who gave
their life in Algeria those dark years” as they were killed “for
their country and for their faith,” the priest said.

Federal court upholds free speech
rights of Baltimore pregnancy centers

EDMONTON, Alberta — A safe-haven program called Angel
Cradle, operated by Covenant Health, may have saved a newborn
baby’s life. A healthy baby was dropped off at the Grey Nuns
Community Hospital in Edmonton within the past six months
under the Angel Cradle program that lets parents anonymously
leave a baby in a cradle within a doorway. It was the first time a
baby has been abandoned under the Angel Cradle program since it
began in Edmonton in May 2013 and it is proof that the program is
working, said a spokesman for Covenant Health, which operates
the Angel Cradle at Grey Nuns and Misericordia hospitals. “In
light of Catholic social teaching, our mission is to meet the needs
of the most vulnerable and, in this case, there was a positive outcome,” said Gordon Self, vice president of mission, ethics and
spirituality. “We can’t lose sight of the desperate circumstances
that would lead to this decision, and we have to remember that
this person chose to leave their baby in a safe environment. The
Angel Cradle program helps prevent situations from being very
tragic, which happens as we know,” he said.

BALTIMORE — The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit struck down a Baltimore ordinance that would have forced
pro-life pregnancy centers in the city to post signs stating they do
not provide or refer for abortions or contraceptives. The 3-0 decision Jan. 5 upholds a lower federal court’s ruling. The Baltimore
City Council passed the law on a 12-3 vote in 2009, despite the
objections of then-Archbishop Edwin F. O’Brien, who argued that
the measure violated the right to free speech. He also contended
that the law unfairly targeted pro-life pregnancy centers, while
failing to require abortion providers to post similar signs indicating what services they do not provide. Archbishop William E.
Lori, his successor, continued a battle against the law as it faced
multiple court challenges over the past several years. “We are
grateful to the court for this important First
Amendment precedent, which notably
rejects the argument that a nonprofit’s
speech about important social issues constitutes commercial or professional speech,”
Archbishop Lori said in a Jan. 5 statement.

Update: Congo’s Catholic
leaders condemn attacks
on protesters, churches
KINSHASA, Congo — Congolese church
leaders, including the nation’s cardinal,
condemned security forces’ attacks on
Catholic protesters that left at least five
dead and 120 people detained. The Vatican
Embassy in Kinshasa backed local church
officials, saying that “the promotion of
social justice and the defense of political
and civil rights of citizens are an integral
part of the social doctrine of the church.”
The Jan. 2 statement said the nuncio was
keeping the Vatican Secretariat of State
informed, but people should not look for
approval or condemnation “because it is
CNS photo/Bob Roller
standard in the church to respect the comDebris surrounds the altar of the destroyed St. Peter Church in Rockport,
petence of the diocesan bishops.” The nunTexas, following Hurricane Harvey in 2017. The Federal Emergency
ciature also updated the number of dead
Management Agency is revising its policies to no longer exclude houses of
and churches involved. The Dec. 31 protest
worship from applying for federal aid to recover from storm damages.
against rule by President Joseph Kabila was
organized by the Kinshasa archdiocesan lay
coordination committee. At least six priests and a seminarian
were among those detained. “We condemn with utmost vigor this
unjustified violence,” the Congolese bishops’ conference said in a
statement Jan. 2.
WASHINGTON — The Federal Emergency Management
Agency is revising its policies to no longer exclude houses of
worship from applying for federal aid to recover from damages
caused by natural disasters. The policy change was outlined in
the agency’s revised 217-page manual: “Public Assistance
VATICAN CITY — A bishop, seven Trappist monks and 11 other
Program and Policy Guide” issued Jan. 2. This change is not
religious men and women killed by extremists in Algeria in the
just for damage caused in future disasters but also affects
1990s will soon be recognized as martyrs, the postulator for their
claims made by churches last year from Hurricanes Harvey
causes said. The decree for their beatification should be published
and Irma because it can be applied retroactively to claims
sometime in January, Trappist Father Thomas Georgeon said Jan.
made “on or after Aug. 23, 2017.” An introduction to the new
1 in an interview with Mondo e Missione (World and Mission), a
FEMA manual credits the change in policy to a Supreme Court
monthly magazine and website run by the Pontifical Institute for
decision last June, which ruled that Trinity Lutheran Church
Foreign Missions. A 10-year-long armed conflict between governin Missouri should not have been denied a public benefit just
ment forces and extremist Islamic rebel groups left tens of thou-
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Vatican releases pope’s liturgical schedule
for January-February
VATICAN CITY — Pope Francis’ calendar of liturgical services for January and February — including the first two weeks
of Lent — includes a Mass marking an important feast day of
the Marian icon, “Salus Populi Romani” (health of the Roman
people) in Rome’s Basilica of St. Mary Major. Pope Francis,
who is particularly devoted to the icon, will celebrate Mass at
the basilica on Jan. 28 — the feast of the icon’s formal installation in a side chapel of the basilica by Pope Paul V in 1613. The
Byzantine-style icon, which is 5 feet high and more than 3 feet
wide, is painted on thick cedar planks. It depicts Mary embracing Jesus as a young boy. Jesuit missionaries once distributed
reproductions of the image to promote Marian devotion
around the world and several popes have used the ancient icon
to invoke the saint’s protection for Rome. The icon has had a
place in the hearts of Rome citizens since the 16th century
when their prayers to be saved from the plague seemed to be
answered after the image was carried through the city streets
in a procession. Pope Gregory XVI crowned the image 180
years ago on the feast of the Assumption in 1838, after he
prayed for an end of a cholera epidemic the year before.

Follow Jesus like the Magi, pope urges
on Epiphany
VATICAN CITY — To follow Jesus, one must set out like the
Magi, leaving comfort behind, following the light and offering
the Lord gifts without expecting anything in return, Pope
Francis said Jan. 6 during Mass on the feast of the Epiphany.
In his homily, the pope asked people to think about the Gospel
story of the Three Kings and why no one else seemed to see
and follow the star to Bethlehem. Perhaps, he said, it was
because “few people raised their eyes to heaven.” Today, too,
people think it is enough “to have our health, a little money
and a bit of entertainment. I wonder if we still know how to
look up at the sky. Do we know how to dream, to long for God,
to expect the newness he brings, or do we let ourselves be
swept along by life, like dry branches in the wind?” At the
Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica, Pope Francis asked people to think
about what star they choose to follow in their lives. “Some
stars may be bright, but they do not point the way. So it is with
success, money, career, honors and pleasures when these
become our life,” he said. They are like meteors, blazing for a
time, but burning out.
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Don’t confess others’ faults, own up to sins, pope says at audience
point, the confessor told her, ‘But ma’am, tell me, are you
done?’ ‘No... Yes.’ ‘Great, you have ﬁnished with other peoVATICAN CITY — Fear and the shame of admitting
ple’s sins, now start to tell me yours,’” he said.
one’s own sins leads to pointing ﬁngers and accusing othThe pope was continuing his series of audience talks on
ers rather than recognizing one’s own faults, Pope Francis
the Mass, reﬂecting on the penitential rite.
said.
Recognizing one’s own sins prepares a person to make
“It’s difﬁcult to admit being guilty, but it does so much
room in his or her heart for Christ, the pope said. But a person who has a heart “full of himself, of his own success”
receives nothing because he is already satiated by his
“presumed justice.”
“Listening to the voice of conscience in silence
allows us to realize that our thoughts are far from divine
thoughts, that our words and our actions are often
worldly, guided by choices that are contrary to
the Gospel,” the pope
said.
Confessing one’s sins
to God and the Church
helps people understand
that sin not only “separates us from God but
also from our brothers
and sisters,” he added.
“Sin cuts, it cuts our
relationship with God
and with our brothers
and sisters, in our famiCNS photo/Remo Casilli, Reuters
ly
, in society, in the comA child touches Pope Francis’ cheek during his general audimunity,” the pope said.
ence Jan. 3 in Paul VI hall at the Vatican.
“Sin always cuts, sepagood to confess with sincerity. But you must confess your
rates, divides.”
own sins,” the pope said Jan. 3 at his ﬁrst general audience
The penitential rite at
of the new year.
Mass also includes asking
“I remember a story an old missionary would tell about
the intercession of Mary
a woman who went to confession and she began by telling
and all the angels and
her husband’s faults, then went on to her mother-in-law’s
saints, which, he said, is an
faults and then the sins of her neighbors. At a certain
acknowledgement
that
Junno Arocho Esteves
Catholic News Service

Christians seek help from “friends and models of life” who
will support them on their journey toward full communion with God.
Christians also can ﬁnd the courage to “take off their
masks” and seek pardon for their sins by following the
example of biblical ﬁgures such as King David, Zacchaeus,
the Samaritan woman and St. Peter.
“To take measure of the fragility of the clay with which
we have been formed is an experience that strengthens
us,” Pope Francis said. “While making us realize our
weakness, it opens our heart to call upon the divine mercy
that transforms and converts. And this is what we do in the
penitential act at the beginning of Mass.”

